



bi for k..l, 2, ••• ,n the functione '-\' k are continuoua
and for fixed
Under theae asaumptiona the game haa at least one equilibrium point.
Proof '. See J. B. Roaen [8 J •
Remark, li we assume that the functione f k are atrictly
•
concave in xk ' then the
general ia not true laee
•lIDiqueneaa of the eQuilibrium point Ul
Example 4.1. For the uniqueneaa of the
equilibrium point of n-peraon games J.B. Rosen [8] gave aufficient
conditiona, but the assumptione of the next paragraphs are
independent of the condi tione introduced by J .B. Rosen.
2. The solution of a apecial clasa of concave games




al ~ (~) .. R ,:R. (~) C R ,the components of ~ are
concave, continuously differentiable functiona;
bi ~ is bounded, and in each point of ~ the Kuhn-Tuckel'
regularity condition holds Isee G. Hadley (JJJ ;
cl If k ia continuous J concave in !K for fixed !.l' ••• ,
••• , !.k-l' ~+l'···'!n and continuously diffel'entiable with
reapect to ~.
lemma L. The game r .. (n; Xl'''.' Xh; f l' ... , 'fn) haa
at least one equilibrium point.
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Preof. It ia obvioua that all condi tiona of the Nikaido-




ii 11\X:2 •••• ,~)
and for fixed atrategy vector
conaider the mathematical programming
'f'k (!o~ ..... ~.... , ~) > max • (8)
Lemma 5. A vec tor !oJf. = ( !.~•••••
point ii end only ii for k=1.2 ••••• n
of the problem (8) •
ia an equilibrium
ls an optimal solution
If ~ • optimal aolution. then for~e an
~ ~~, lf k ii ii ")~ 'f k( !.l ' ••• , ~, ••• , !n c
Thus Xii • equilibrium point.~s an
-
Prooi~ al If .~ ie a feasible eolution. then the constraint
impliee that ~ ~ ~ • thua !.Jf. = (!~ ....•~) ia a etrategy vector.
any feasible eolution
( ii ii)!olt ••• ' !.k'···' 2Sn •
bi If !.Jf. ie an equilibrium point. then inequalitiee
(l) imply that the componente !.~ are optimal eolutioDSOf the
problema (8) • •
Lemma 6. A vector !Jf. = (!.~"'" ~) ia
if and only if for k=1.2 •••••n there exìste
euch that
an equilibrium point
a vector ~ ~ R~C
~~ Q
\Jk f k (li) + ~ \7 k ~ (~) - eT
-
~ (~) .:.. e (9)
-
--
~ ~ (~) - o-
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/where \) k f k is the gradient vector of f k wi th respect
to ~ and 'V k ~ ia the Jacobian rnatrix of Èlk /'
•
Proof. Under the assumptions given above, prob1em (8) is a
concave programming prob1em. It ia known that the Kuhn-'fucker
equations and inequa1ities (9) are sufficient and necesaary
conditions for the optimality of a vector
Had1ey ['3 J / •
(k=1,2, ••• ,n) /aee
•
To the sake of simple notations let
It'k (~, ~) = Vkfk~) + ~ \}k ~ (~k)'
Now we can prove OUI main theorem.
Theorem 2. A vector ~H = (~~, ••• ,~) is an equi1ibrium
point if and on1y if there exists a vector ';lf! = (':l~, •.. '.':l~ ) such






.':lk ) - 0--
-







.':lk (~) -""-7) :'1ln •
Proof. al Let be an equi1ibrium point /Lemma 4.
imp1ies that there exists at 1east one equi1ibrium point.1 ~nen
there exists a vector ( il!:" )= 1!-l' ••• '1!n such that the equations
and inequa1ities are satisfied for .':lk = ~ , thus the va1ue ai
the objective function of the programming prob1em (lo) is zero
for ~y. =~ • :Por arbi trary feasib1e solution (~, ~)
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of (lo) the objective function value is nonneeative, thus
(!}\ :l') ~s an optimal solution•
•
bi let , iil~ , be an optimal solution of (lo).
0ince it is a feasible solution, each term of the objective
function is nonnegative, conseqently the value of the objective
function ~s nonneòative. DUt for the equilibrium point of the
[ame Iwhich existsl the objective function has zero value,
thereìol'e the optimali t~, of (~H, ';lH) implies that the objective
function at the point (~H, ';lH) must have zero value. ~ince all
terme are nonnegative ~n the objective function, alI terme are
equal to zero. Thus the equations and inequalities (9) are valid
for ~ = ~* , ';l = ';l* , consequently lemma 6. implies tbat





Remark lo Problem (lo) ~s a mathematical oro'-:rammin".'~ l;.
problem which can be solveù by numerical methods le.g. cuttinG
pIane or ~radient type algorithms, see G. Hadley L3]/•
-
problem (lo) was discovered by :~. J. Canon L2J .
nemark 2. In the special case of n=2 and •"1'2 = - i' ..•~
~lnally we willshaw well-known algorithms can oe deriveè
from tne above generaI oethou as special cases.
~eneral polyhedral 6ames
Using the notations of '::;xample J. we bave
T
- ~k \~)'lkf k ll'l




~ (~) = ~ - ~ 2fk •
Thua problem (lo) has the form:
~ ~ .Q
T T, 0'1.'~ (~) - ~ ~ = -
.2.k - h: ~k ';.Q
n




let us observe that the secona constraint implies that
( T T.~k ~) : llk ~k '
and by using the fact that we can write
problem (11) in a mor€ conveDient forro:
n
L (~; ~ - 'fk l2f))
k=l
(k:l,2, ••• ,n)
-+> min. (12 )








~ = ( a~~~2) ,






T c. ..;>u- • 0-~2 .' ih --"' - -- -l --
'il
'"
'P (13)~i " }12 -- ;i2 - v- -
--
.2.1 - iil ~l .:. O- -
-
b
-2 - ~2 ~ .:. O=::2 - -
2
. );) -
-k -} mln ,
which is a quaùratic programming problem with linear constraints.
1et 1.1S observe that the unknown vector (~l' ~2' ~l' ~2) ie
ml + m2 + t l + t 2 dimensionalo In a further special case when
D = - ~ Izero-sum casei, problem (13) is a linear programming
- -
problem, which can be solved by the simplex method.
l~xed extension of finite games
~s we have seen ln bxample 3.in our case
1et us write the vectors






• block form correaponè.ine:~k ln



















and (!J k are scalers. Using these specia1
















) . o(k -fl:J k - f k (~))
1:=1
-)o. aun.
Let UB obBerve that the nonnegative vector ~ appears on1y lD
the fourth constrairit and we can introduce the new variab1e
Y:'k = o< k - f':>k ' which is not necessarily nonnegative. Then we
get by multip1ying the objective function by -1 the fo11owinr
prob1em:
~unT~ f'k 1 :!:'
x ::.. O
-k = -
'l'1- x, = l
- -K
( k= l, 2, ••• , n )
(15)
n
L (fk (~) - 'fk ) ) ma.x
4=1
which iB the method of H. 1iills [6].
Bimatrix r;ames
FrQm the previous case the bimatrix games can be obtained
by chooBing n=2. Simple calculations show that
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~l (2f) = f} ~2 ' ~2 T= B-
-
2S1 '
thus problem (15) can be Viri tten as








2S2 ~ O (16)
-








T C !:) t l L ~xl + '" - - ::2-X:- - - ,- .
-
'-
which is a quadratic programming problern wi th linear constraints
and it was discove:red by O.L. L:angasarian and li. Stone (5].
Por matrix garues B !! - !:: , thus
= -
problem (16) is a linear
progr-amming problem, which can be separated wi th respect to the
variables (2S1' 'f 2) and (2S2' '("l)' and so problem (16) cari be
reduced for- two linear programminE problema
{; 2SZ , 'C'l l
- -
2S2 :::. O (17)-
--
1 T x - l
-
- -2
'C'l •) mlll
